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RESORT

DESTINATION H2O
LIFE. STYLE. RESORT.
Located a stone’s throw from the busier coastal areas, our secluded
enclave affords all the peace and privacy necessary to relax and unwind.
Our resort neighbors a lush four acres of environmentally protected green
space that acts as a daily reminder of our duties to protect nature at all

and Hobie sailboats.

LIFE

STYLE

doorstep offers the most ideal conditions for Kiteboarding, Kitesurfing,

H2O

costs. Additionally, the shallow and blissfully warm Caicos Banks at our
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GETTING THERE
H2O

Providenciales is 575 miles southeast from Miami, approximately
80 minutes via plane. Flights are available to the Turks and Caicos
Island (TCI) from the USA, Canada, United Kingdom, The Bahamas,
Cuba, Haiti, Dominican Republic, Jamaica and Puerto Rico. All
scheduled international flights arrive at Providenciales International
Airport (PLS) with scheduled connecting domestic flights available o
Grand Turk, South Caicos, and Salt Cay. There are also two private
terminals (FBOs) available for private jet flights.
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WH O WE ARE • WH Y WE ARE

H2O

H2O Life.Style Resort is the product of experienced developers, Rob
Ayer and Nicolas Boucher, both Canadians living in “Turks” who were
committed to creating something that was missing in all their travels, a
wellness resort that invites active people to not only maintain their active
lifestyles, but also enjoy them in a consciously designed setting that
honors the planet. H2O is an oceanfront lifestyle resort in Turks & Caicos
for active travelers who appreciate design and sustainable travel.
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SUSTAINABILITY

H2O

Our love for nature is expressed through our extensive sustainability program
that aims to protect the local environment and inspire others to follow in our
footsteps. Solar energy-powers our grid, high-efficiency AC systems, energy
efficient lighting systems and water preservation practices are just a few of
the ways we do our part to minimize our carbon footprint. Most recently we
partnered with energy veteran, FortisTCI Ltd., to increase our solar energy
output by adding a 105 Kw solar panel system to the rooftops. Our resort is
the first on the south shore of Providenciales to take the necessary steps to
making Turks and Caicos Islands “Greener by Nature” by enrolling in several
initiatives designed to ensure tourism and the environment stay green.
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OUR CULTURE

H2O

At H2O we invite you to be as immersed in our active island culture as
you’d like to be. Whether you’re looking to join us to maintain your
active lifestyle or searching for a peaceful place to recharge, our
lifestyle resort makes it easy to keep you on track with all your goals.
Join likeminded guests for intimate yoga sessions that end with healthy
smoothies at HangTime Bar, or sign up for a kite or foil lesson on the
turquoise seas or simply jump on your board with fellow thrill seekers.
Our onsite team becomes more like old friends that are available every
step of the way to ensure you have the most restorative stay.
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H2O

LIFE.STYLE.LIAISON
Our unrivaled and boutique service style ensures your individual needs are
favorite, HangTime Bar, where the bartenders know your name or task your

H2O

met with attention to detail and a sense of familiarity. Pay a visit to local
dedicated on-call Life.Style Liaison with fulfilling a more bespoke
experience in the comfort of your suite. There is no desire too small or too
large when it comes to ensuring your comforts.
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H2O COMMUNITY

H2O

More than just a community of leisure travel guests, the H2O community is
made up of like-minded active guests from around the world. At H2O it’s our
mission to support our guests on their wellness and fitness journeys and
ensure they have every tool necessary to meet their goals. Taking a vacation
doesn’t mean you need to halt your fitness journey, join us to experience our
health and wellness program or to try our available thrill-seeking sports to
stay active in the community. The H2O community is one that believes leisure
travel and wellness go hand in hand to create the most well-rounded stays.
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ACCOMODATIONS
• 25 SUITES •

Ultra-modern and luxuriously appointed suites
groups and occasions of all sizes. Stretch out and

H2O

available in 1, 2, 3 & 4-bedroom layouts invite
get cozy in expansive suites with contemporary
touches and furnishings by Restoration
Hardware. Large picture windows invite your
gaze out to the stunning turquoise waters while
walkout outdoor patios and terraces tempt you
with crisp ocean breezes and ocean views. Our
thoughtfully designed suites are the perfect
home base for any adventure.
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H2O BEACH HOUSE

H2O

MANGROVE ESTATE

CAICOS HOUSE

SURF HOUSE
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H2O

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Weekly rooftop yoga, our 24 hour fitness
center and onsite adventure activities make it
easy for you to get out and move your body.
We understand the importance of staying on
track and make it easy for you to ease in the
active H2O lifestyle.

H2O AMENITIES
H2O

Endless comforts and consciously curated amenities
make our seaside sanctuary the ideal location for a stay
that best compliments your lifestyle. From island cruises in
our electric Tesla house cars to certified kiteboarding and
kite surfing instruction, our extensive list of amenities is sure
to keep you as busy as you desire during your time with us.
The H2O lifestyle awaits.

WATER SPORTS
Perfect your skills or try your hand on the water for
the first time with available onsite certified instruction
and full gear rental, so you don’t have to bring your
heavy gear from home.

PRIVATE BEACH ACCESS
H2O

From sunrise to sunset the pristine pure white sand beaches of
Long Bay Beach invite you to put your feet in the sand and take a
refreshing dip in the turquoise bay waters. Enjoy a variety of
complimentary non-motor activities on the calm bay or cool off
with a beverage from local favorite, HangTime Beach Bar. Private
beach access guarantees your comfort and privacy as you
recharge under the sun and unwind close to the restorative
waters of the Caribbean Sea.
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H2O

HANGTIME BEACH BAR
Mix and mingle with others in the H2O community at local favorite
HangTime Beach bar, where bartenders become pals and fellow
guests become lifelong friends. Whether strolling up after a long day
on the calm seas or heading down for a nightcap, our full service
beach bar invites you to enjoy signature refreshments and world
class cocktails, best enjoyed while gazing out to the open sea.
There’s no reservation necessary when you’re family.
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PRISTINE POOLS
After going for a swim in the warm ocean waters, cool off with a

H2O

refreshing dip in your choice of two pristine pools. Visit the
expansive child-friendly pool to splash around with your loved
ones or get lost in unobstructed ocean views from the oceanfront
infinity pool and hot tub. Prefer to soak up the sun poolside?
Spread out and get comfortable in a pergola or pool lounger for a
more tranquil experience.
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H2O

MORE AMENITIES
•

Dedicated on-call Life.Style.Liaison.

• Complimentary weekly sunrise beach yoga

•

Tesla house-car available upon request

• Complimentary Hobie Cats, Paddleboards

•

Pre-Arrival Grocery Provisioning Upon Request

•

Daily Housekeeping

• Two Swimming Pool and Hot Tubs

•

Pickleball and Basketball Court

• 24-hour security

•

Tennis Court

• Private Beach Access

•

Free Parking on Premises

• Full-Service HangTime Beach Bar

•

Kiteboard and Windsurf Rental Gear Available

• Cabana Bar BBQ area and al fresco kitchen

•

Lessons and Supervision

• Complimentary Wifi

•

Kiteboard Gear Storage for Guests

• Pet friendly

•

State of the Art Gym

• Rooftop Terrace overlooking beach

•

Personal Trainers available on request

• Hammock Garden

and Kayaks
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PRESS
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CONTACT US
GENERAL HOTEL & REAL ESTATE INQUIRIES
info@h2oresorttci.com
(649) 232-4262
11 Long Bay Beach Drive,
Long Bay Hills, Turk & Caicos Islands

PRESS & SALES INQUIRIES
tamara@ascentbehave.com
647 326 4643

CONTACT US

77 Bloor St. West, Suite 600
Toronto, ON M5S 1M2

www.h2oresorttci.com
h2olifestyleresort
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